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ABSTRACT
Frosting in the evaporator leads to an increase in thermal resistance and reduced airflow, resulting in decreased
performance. Traditional thermal defrosting strategies lead to significant energy penalties. Novel shape morphing
evaporator fins embedded with multistable structures offer the opportunity for faster defrosting and large energy 
savings while keeping the capital cost low. This type of morphing fins enables a mechanical defrosting approach that
is more effective for higher densities and thicknesses of frost. However, there is a need to better understand frost 
formation in these structures. In this study, we use a modeling and experimental approach to understand frosting on
shape morphing fins. An experimental setup was developed that is capable of frost formation at different conditions
and testing various defrosting strategies. Leveraging this, we formed frost at various conditions on both an angled
shape morphing fin and a flat fin and performed comparisons between model predictions and measurements.
1. INTRODUCTION
Frost formation on heat exchanger fins is an undesirable phenomenon. Frost degrades the performance of air-source
heat pumps by restricting the airflow and increasing the thermal resistance of the heat exchanger. Conventional 
defrosting strategies for evaporators typically employ thermal approaches [1]. Hot-gas bypass, reverse-cycle
defrosting, and embedded electric resistance heaters are the leading thermal approaches to defrosting. Conventional 
thermal approaches have deficiencies in the form of high energy consumption, occupant discomfort, and a low rate of 
defrosting. Mechanical defrosting relies on quasistatic loading (high strain) [2] or dynamic loading (vibration) [3] to
create adhesive and cohesive fractures at the ice-fin interface. The mixed-mode fracture helps to delaminate and shed 
the ice layer [4]. Mechanical loading can improve upon some of the shortcomings of the thermal approach.
A number of studies in the literature have found that ultrasonic high-frequency vibrations are more effective in 
defrosting than low-frequency vibrations [3,5]. These vibrations can be either excited using a laboratory shaker or
embedded piezoelectric actuators [6]. The mechanism of defrosting involves exciting the resonant vibrations of the
frost branches and the frost base layer. Specifically, resonant vibrations generate tensile and shear stresses that lead to
mixed-mode fracture and shedding of the frost layer. Another intriguing concept to generate high strains and excite 
resonant vibrations is the use of negative stiffness elements [7]. Bistable structures are structures that have a double-
well potential energy curve and two stable equilibrium states. There is a sudden release of strain energy when the 
structure transitions from one stable state to the other via a snap-through dynamic instability [8]. This approach has 
been explored using composite laminates [2]. However, the difficulty in manufacturing the complex composite plates
and their corresponding cost limit their engineering applications. 
In our preceding study (Thakkar et al, 2021) [9], we proposed and demonstrated a novel multistable shape morphing
fin that utilizes large strains and high amplitude vibrations from the snap-through to fracture and shed solid glaze-like 
ice layers. The proposed shape morphing fin can be manufactured out of most metallic materials. Metals as the base
material provide an opportunity to add defrosting functionality to heat exchangers without affecting heat exchanger 
performance. The proposed shape morphing fins are also economically feasible due to the uncomplicated
manufacturing process. The embedded negative stiffness leading to snap-through behavior is achieved by introducing
18th International Refrigeration and Air Conditioning Conference at Purdue, May 24-28, 2021
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2722, Page 2
plastic deformation in the outer strips of the morphing fin (Figure 1 (a)). The plastic deformation and subsequent
buckling of the center strip give rise to concave and convex shapes. The shape morphing fin has curved or angled
geometry and low out of plane stiffness. This leads to a highly nonlinear response and high amplitude oscillations for
both quasistatic and dynamic loading. The large strains and high amplitude oscillations fracture and shed the frost
layer (Figure 1 (a)). We found the defrosting performance of the purely mechanical approach to be orders of magnitude
more energetically efficient than the purely thermal approach. High density and high thickness of the frost are needed
for the purely mechanical strategy to be effective. In our experimental evaluations, glaze–like ice was formed using
water and supercooling it by thermoelectric devices. The density of this ice is estimated to be close to the density of
solid ice (916.8 kg/cm ). Preliminary tests suggest that the shape morphing defrosting approach is not effective
against low thickness and highly porous (low density) frost. The frost thickness and density increase with time. Thus,
for the shape morphing strategy to be effective, it is desirable to let frost form for a sufficient duration to generate a 
solid ice layer. 
Figure 1: ( ) Plastic deformation induced folds in the outer strips leads to bistability. ( )The actuation of the
buckled strip leads to high strain during state change followed by snap-through. The energy released during 
transition and snap-through leads to mixed-mode fracture and shedding of solid glaze-like ice layer (c), (d). 
Frost thickness and frost density are the primary properties influencing the mechanical properties of frost. Frost crystal
morphologies can be classified into feather crystals, irregular crystals, needle and column crystals, and flake crystals
[10]. The initial frost crystals morphology and the frost nucleation and growth mechanism have a direct influence on
frost density and frost thickness. Many studies in the literature have been dedicated to understanding the frosting
phenomenon. A major focus has been experimental and modeling studies on frost growth layer behavior and
dependence on input parameters of inlet air velocity, air temperature, relative humidity, and fin temperature [7–9].
Experimentally determining frost density is more challenging than measuring frost thickness, and fewer experimental
studies characterize frost density. The models and experimental results have a better correlation for frost thickness
than frost density [10,11]. The two primary mechanisms of frost formation are freezing after condensation and 
desublimation. The former mechanism can be divided into five stages 1) condensation, 2) frost nucleation growth, 3) 
frost crystal growth, 4) frost layer growth, and 5) frost layer fully grown [15]. Desublimation can occur if the fin 
surface temperature and the fin wettability are sufficiently low. Lee and Lee (2018) [16] found that the frost properties
were significantly different for the case of desublimation than for freezing after condensation. The density of the frost
formed by desublimation was lower than for freezing after condensation. The supersaturation degree is higher for
desublimation than condensation. Nonetheless, under some conditions, the desublimation mode can be the favored
mode for frosting [17]. Nath and Borekyo [17] showed that the favored mode or mechanism of frosting is dependent 
on surface temperature and contact angle. Studies in the literature are analytical, empirical, or numerical. The
methodology for theoretical models involves derivation and solving governing equations for the air and the frost side.
In this study, the authors use the model by Lee et. al [18] due to its simplicity and general applicability.
Most of the studies that have been carried out in the literature are for the case of horizontal or vertical flat fins. Fewer
studies exist that investigate unconventional geometries. Novel geometries can have significantly different frost
formations not captured by the simpler models. Kim et al. [19] analyzed frost growth behavior according to the 
inclination angle of a cold surface. The authors concluded that the frost density increases with angle of inclination 
whereas frost density has the opposite effect. Wu et al. [20] experimentally and systematically investigated frost
formation on different fin layouts by varying the fin angle and the number of columns of the fins. They concluded that
18th International Refrigeration and Air Conditioning Conference at Purdue, May 24-28, 2021
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2722, Page 3
generally angled fins have more frost accumulation than flat fins with more frost formation towards the edges of the
fin than the center, and more frost accumulation on the windward side than the leeward side. Differences in angled fin
frost formation can occur if the geometry alters the airflow significantly. In our previous work, we introduced plastic 
deformation or bends in a laser cut flat fin. This leads to negative stiffness behavior which is then leveraged to fracture
and shed an ice layer. These bends can introduce angles up to 20 − 25 . With this geometry, we conducted
experimental investigations aimed at 1) validation of a model and 2) frost formation comparisons between flat and
angled fins.
In this paper, we designed and built an experimental setup capable of forming frost at different conditions as well as
test defrosting approaches. Although there are several numerical and experimental studies in the literature that
characterize frost growth, due to the unique nature of the frost formed for each condition and surface properties, it is 
difficult to use this data since the mechanical properties of frost are not known. Therefore, we developed our own
experimental setup that can form frost for different conditions in order to be able to: 1) evaluate frost characteristics
2) evaluate different defrosting approaches, and 3) develop and validate a reasonable frost model that can capture the
behavior and guide more advanced or hybrid defrosting strategies. We report on experiments designed to observe frost
formation at different test conditions. This is done for a flat fin and shape morphing angled fin made of weld steel 
(0.79 mm thickness). In addition, we develop a model and compare model predictions with experimental results for 
various frost conditions.
2. EXPERIMENTAL SET UP
We designed an experimental setup to form frost at various conditions, measure frost, and test in-situ defrosting using 
different strategies. The experimental setup illustrated in Figure 2 is portable and can test a range of inlet conditions. 
This allows the set up to be placed in a psychrometric chamber and vary inlet air temperature and relative humidity
over a wide range. The experimental setup consists of an acrylic enclosure, a cooling channel, and two thermoelectric
devices with heat sinks. A commercially available fan is used to control the inlet air velocity. Measuring the air
velocity at the fin surface by varying the available fan speeds (1-8) gives corresponding velocity ranges of 1.1m/s –
6.0m/s. Thermoelectric devices are used to cool the fin surface. Heat sinks are attached to the thermoelectric devices
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Figure 2: Illustration of the experimental set up.
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Figure 3: Experimental set up with microscopes.
differential of 70 C. However, the actual temperature differential is dependent on the characteristics of the heat sink
and the inlet air temperature. Hence, it is difficult to accurately predict the cooling capacity of the thermoelectric
devices based on the manufacturer’s performance curves. We characterize the surface temperatures of the
thermoelectric devices for inlet air temperatures of 40 F and 45 F using an infrared thermal camera. Thermoelectric 
devices create directional temperature difference depending on the polarity of the applied voltage. We can leverage
this property to operate the thermoelectric devices in cooling and heating mode using a simple Arduino and motor
driver. This allows us to test a purely thermal defrosting approach, and a hybrid thermo-mechanical strategy in the
same experimental setup. To measure the frost thickness and characterize the type of frost formed we use three Jiusion
digital microscopes. The magnification ranges from 40-1000x. Two microscopes capture the side view and measure
frost formation on the fin; the third microscope measures the top view and aids in characterizing the type of ice formed.
Figure 3 shows the experimental setup with microscopes.
2. FROST FORMATION EXPERIMENTS
The fin is cooled by clamping the ends of the fin to thermoelectric devices (TECs). The TECs function as a thermal
heat sink for the fins. The dimensions of the weld steel fin make the temperature distribution on the fin along air flow
direction significant. The surface temperature of the fin is one of the critical parameters affecting frost thickness and
the type of frost formed. The temperature difference along the fin can result in significantly different thickness of frost
formed and different frost formation mechanisms as a function of position. The fin temperatures and frost thickness
are measured at each of the four evenly-spaced locations (A, B, C, D) shown in Figure 4. We use K-type thermocouples 
with data loggers (system accuracy ± 1.5 C ) to measure the fin temperature. Figure 4 illustrates the side views of the
flat fin and shape morphing fin (angled fin) with edges clamped to the two TECs.
Figure 4: Experimental set up with microscopes.
The angle of the shape morphing fin is dependent on the induced plastic deformation. This can alter the airflow 
significantly, especially in a fin and tube heat exchanger configuration. Hence, we are ultimately interested in testing
frost formation on both shape morphing unit cells and an evaporator made from multiple unit cells and also comparing
18th International Refrigeration and Air Conditioning Conference at Purdue, May 24-28, 2021





      
      
         
       
       
        
   
 







      
      
      
      
 
 
    
     
 
         
    
   
      
       
      
     
         
       
      
      
     
    
    
     
       
   
    
2722, Page 5
frost formation to an equivalent flat fin. However, the scope of this paper is limited to a unit cell. We selected the test
conditions shown in Table 1. We conducted tests for both the flat fin and angled shape morphing fin unit cell for 150
minutes. It is noteworthy that tests 2 and 3 with maximum TEC voltage resulted in very different frost formations
due to different inlet conditions. Both test conditions formed frost by the mechanism of freezing after condensation.
However, the inlet air condition of T  45
 F and ϕ  = 80% formed a mixture of frost and water, whereas the inlet= 
air condition of T  40
 F and ϕ  = 70% formed complete frost. Other tests were performed at different TEC input = 
voltage and inlet air velocity from baseline conditions established in tests 2 and 3.







1 9V 45 F 1.8 m/s 80%
2 14V 45 F 1.8 m/s 80%
3 14V 40 F 1.8 m/s 70%
4 14V 40 F 1.1 m/s 70%
Table 2.1: Experimental test matrix for the flat fin and angled shape morphing fin.
Figure 5 shows measured temperature at the four points of Figure 4 for the angled shape morphing fin. Figure 6 shows
the frost formation over time for test cases 2 and 3 for both the flat fin and angled fin. The field of view of the
microscope can capture half of the fin length. Thus, two microscopes are used to capture the full length of the beam. 
In the test case of T  45
 F and ϕ  = 80%, the frost point was at 32
 F and the dew point was at 39.2 F. The edges= 
of the fins (A and D) could achieve temperatures below 32 F. However, due to the limited capacity of the TEC, and 
the dimensions of the fin, the central portion of the fin (C and D) remained above the freezing point. This led to a
mixture of frost and water being formed. During the transient period of the fin cooling, the water condensed rapidly.
At steady state, the water droplets started to freeze at the edges whereas no change occurred at the center. The frost
surface temperature at the edges was below the freezing point. This led to tree-like branch growth on the edges of the
fin. At the center of the fin, the water temperature was below the dew point but above the frost point. There was a
steady increase in the water layer height over time. The water layer grew vertically until the weight of the water could
no longer be supported by the corresponding surface tension. This led to a sudden burst of the water flowing toward 
the edges of the fin, melting part of the frost layer at the edges. The water-frost boundary was thus moved towards
the outer edges. Subsequently, the melted water at the edges was refrozen, hence moving the water-frost boundary 
closer to the original boundary location towards the center of the fin. The boundary movement occurred in an 
oscillatory manner several times during the period of the experiment. The oscillations increased the effective density
of the frost. This behavior was more prominently observed in the case of the angled fin as the water flow was amplified
by the inclined surface of the fin. The frost formation was very complex for this test condition.
The frost formation model by Lee et al. (1997) assumes the plate temperature to be below 32 F, and does not account
for the water-frost mixture. Hence, the model is not able to capture this condition of water-frost mixture. More
advanced models may be needed for this condition. 
18th International Refrigeration and Air Conditioning Conference at Purdue, May 24-28, 2021
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Figure 5: Measured temperature from thermocouples for velocity = 1.8 m/s, and velocity = 1.1 m/s for
angled shape morphing fin.
For the test conditions T  = 40
 F and ϕ  = 70%, the frost point was at 32
 F and the dew point was at 31 F. The
edges of the fins (A and D), as well as the center of the fin (B and C) could achieve temperatures below 32 F. Even
though the dew point was lower than the frost point, desublimation could not occur for the contact angle and measured
surface temperatures. Wu et al. [10] found that supercooled droplets freeze earlier and are smaller for lower surface 
temperatures with frost crystal shape primarily a function of surface temperature. Thus, the supercooled droplets
should be smaller in size for T  40
 F than for T  45
 F. Due to the limited resolution of the microscope, we= = 
were unable to clearly distinguish the smaller droplets. The microscopes however could capture the change in crystal
morphologies for different surface temperatures. Like in the previous test condition, there was a significant
temperature distribution along the length of the fin. The edges of the fin were at a lower temperature than the center
of the fin. Therefore, the thickness of the frost formed was higher at the edges compared to the center of the fins. 
Using sheet metal thickness as a reference and performing image analysis, we determined the thickness of the frost. 
The experiments were conducted for inlet air velocities of     = 1.1m/s and     = 1.8 m/s. For the 40
 F condition,
considering the measurement accuracy of the thermocouple and the fluctuation in the psychrometric chamber
conditions, the differences between flat fin and angled fin were minimal. Hence, we can conclude that the airflow over
the fin surface was very similar for the flat fin and the angled fin. We observed significantly higher frost thickness for 
an inlet air velocity of 1.1 m/s than for 1.8 m/s. This is counterintuitive and contradictory to the literature [13].
However, on further analysis, we found that the higher velocity increases the heat transfer rate on the fin surface and
increases the effective heat load on the TEC. This increase in the effective heat load leads to an increase in the TEC
cold surface temperature and subsequently the fin surface temperature. Higher fin temperature leads to lower growth
rate of frost thickness. 
Figure 5 shows the measured temperature of the four points for the two velocities. Measured temperatures were higher 
for the edges as well as the center of the fin for higher velocity case. Figure 6 shows that frost thicknesses were lower
in the central region for all the test cases. Solid frost was formed for inlet air conditions of T  and ϕ = 40
 F = 
70%, and a mixture of frost was formed for the condition of T  = 45
 F and ϕ  = 80%. The water content in the
water-frost mixture, as well as the oscillatory effect of the water-frost boundary, was higher in the case of angled fin. 
18th International Refrigeration and Air Conditioning Conference at Purdue, May 24-28, 2021
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Figure 6: The frost formation is shown for four test cases at different instances of time. Flat fin (a) and angled
fin (c) are tested at baseline test condition of T  40
 F and ϕ  = 70% (test number 2 in table 1) and form a = 
solid frost layer. Flat fin (b) and angled fin (d) are tested at baseline test condition of T   45
 F and ϕ = = 
80% (test number 3 in table 1) and form a water-frost mixture.
3. FROST GROWTH MODELING
This section presents modeling of frost growth on the test fins along with comparisons with experimental results. The
eventual purpose of the modeling is to enable improved design and evaluation of shape morphing fins. For the initial
effort, a one-dimensional model based on water vapor sublimation within the frost layer was developed [15]. The fin
is discretized into control volumes, as shown in Figure 7. A uniform fin surface temperature is assumed for each
control volume, and the measured fin temperature is applied as a boundary condition. 
Figure 7: Flat fin discretized into control volumes.
The local heat transfer coefficient is calculated by the following correlation,
   = 0.332   /    /       < 5 × 10 ,    > 0.6 (1)
18th International Refrigeration and Air Conditioning Conference at Purdue, May 24-28, 2021
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where Nu and Re are the local Nusselt number and Reynolds number, respectively. The mass transfer coefficient is
obtained using the heat and mass transfer analogy and the Lewis number    /  = 0.9 [21]. 
We conducted numerical simulations using measured fin temperatures from the thermocouples, inlet air velocity, inlet 
air temperature, and humidity as the model inputs. Figure 8(a) and 8(c) show experimentally and numerically obtained
frost thickness results. It is observed that frost growth predictions follow the general trend that larger thickness is 
obtained at lower surface temperature. Though relative humidity has a similar impact on frost thickness, using the
model it was found that the air humidity ratio had a negligible decrease through each control volume due to the small 
fin dimension. Furthermore, it can be observed that the model underpredicted frost thickness at two ends of the fin (A,
D), while predictions were closer to the experimental data at the middle (B, C). This is probably because a more
significant temperature variation exists in volumes A and D, where assuming a uniform temperature within each
volume may become invalid. On the other hand, it was noticeable that the frost thickness close to the two fin ends 
were not uniform. However, in this work, thickness of the volume was measured at the location where thermocouples
were placed, which introduced some uncertainties in the measured thickness. 
Figures 8(b) and 8(d) present frost density predictions of the model. It can be noted that the predicted frost layer is
denser in the middle volumes (B, C) than in the ends. This agrees with conclusions of previous studies that frost
density increases with increasing surface temperature [13]. It is worth noting the values of the densities in the plots 
are significantly lower than the density of solid ice (e.g., 916.8 kg/m ). The purely mechanical shape morphing
approach proposed is highly effective for densities close to solid ice. For lower densities, purely mechanical shape
morphing defrosting shows diminished effectiveness. For porous ice with densities significantly below 916.8 kg/m , 
we propose hybrid thermo-mechanical defrosting strategies. These strategies entail melting the base layer of the porous
ice followed by a refreezing step leading to a solid glaze-like base layer. We anticipate that the mechanical defrosting 
approach will be able to fracture and shed the frost, if the base layer is sufficiently thick. The obtained experimental
results and the model comparisons will enable and guide the development of thermo-mechanical defrosting strategies, 
which will be pursued in a future manuscript.
Figure 8: Experimental and predicted frost thickness for T  = 70%, ( ) velocity = 1.8 m/s, and ( )= 40
 F, ϕ 
velocity = 1.1 m/s. Corresponding predicted frost density for ( ) velocity = 1.8 m/s, and ( ) velocity = 1.1 m/s.
18th International Refrigeration and Air Conditioning Conference at Purdue, May 24-28, 2021






     
   
      
    
     
   
       
         
     
     
 
  
     




      
 
 





















We conducted a literature review on the types of frost and frost properties at various inlet air conditions aiming to
better understand the limitations of purely mechanical defrosting approaches for low density and low thickness frost.
We designed and built an experimental setup capable of forming frost at a range of inlet air conditions, measuring
frost thickness, and testing various defrosting approaches. We conducted initial frost formation experiments on a flat
fin and an angled shape morphing fin made from weld steel. We tested four inlet air conditions for each of the fins
and carried out model comparisons. It was concluded that the model reasonably predicted behavior for the inlet air
conditions of T  = 40
 F and ϕ  = 70%. However, the model was unable to capture the complex condition of water-
frost mixture formation for T  = 45
 F and ϕ  = 80%. We also made comparisons of solid frost formation on a flat
fin and an angled shape morphing fin. It was found that the change in airflow due to change in geometry of the angled 
fin was not enough to sufficiently modify the frost formation phenomenon. The model derived for a flat fin was still 
able to capture the frost formation on the inclined or angled fin. 
In previous studies, we found that our mechanical defrosting approach was highly effective for glaze-like solid frost
formation [9]. However, even with solid frost formation, the ice shed was less than complete for some thicknesses and
Young’s modulus of the metallic materials. More sophisticated hybrid thermo-mechanical strategies are needed to
increase the percentage of ice shed and to be effective for a wider range of frost conditions. The experimental setup,
the results, and the validation of the model in this study will guide the design of future hybrid strategies. 
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